Do you want to spend a semester working, living, and learning in our nation’s capital?

The John Glenn College of Public Affairs offers an exciting opportunity for Ohio State students to study and work in the nation’s capital. The Washington Academic Internship Program selects outstanding undergraduates from any major to spend a semester in Washington, D.C., as John Glenn Fellows. Students work in field placements that reflect their particular areas of academic interest.

Learn more at: glenn.osu.edu/programs/waip
BY THE NUMBERS

21% of WAIP students come back to DC immediately after graduation.

Where are WAIP graduates employed?
- Local Gov.: 2%
- State Gov.: 5%
- Further Education: 16%
- Federal Gov.: 16%
- Nonprofit: 22%
- Private Sector: 39%

3.54 Average GPA

350+ WAIP hours of service in DC each year

Where do WAIP students intern?
- Federal Gov.: 55%
- Nonprofit: 29%
- Private Sector: 9%
- Research/Consulting: 7%
- Not Research/Consulting: 2%

More than 50% of WAIP participants are not Glenn College Majors.

1.65 Internships completed prior to WAIP.

Numbers as of Summer 2016